Minutes
Special Town Board Meeting to Inspect Roads
A special Town Board meeting was held at the Town Hall on April 14, 2016 for the
purpose of inspecting the town’s roads and planning road maintenance work for
2016.
Chairman DeBaker called the meeting to order at 8:50 AM.
Present were Chairman DeBaker, Supervisor #1 Spiegel, and Supervisor #2
Schultz. It was noted that the meeting had been properly noticed.
It was decided that our inspection would include road surface conditions, brush
issues, and highway sign needs as well as deciding on the scope of maintenance
projects. It was decided that Howie would drive and take any needed pictures,
Spiegel would keep track of brush, signs and pot holes and DeBaker would note
general surface conditions.
Departed Town Hall at 9:01 AM to conduct the inspection.
Returned to the Town Hall at 12:05 PM
Duane noted that he had a list of patching locations and two signs to replace.
There were several trees noted for removal. Duane will see that these items are
completed.
The board reviewed our inspection and made the following recommendations:
1. Proceed with grinding and repaving Sunset with 2 inches of asphalt.
2. Proceed with grinding and repaving approximately ¼ mile of Cherry Road
with 3 inches of asphalt. The portion to repave extends from the eastern
boundary of the Town to a recently replaced culvert.
3. Since no patching needs were identified on our dead end roads, it was
decided to increase the budgeted amount for crack sealing from $5,000 to
$7,000. Candidates for crack sealing include Hillview from Sunrise to Cty G,
Lower Lake Road, Geider Road, and perhaps Kristof Road. DeBaker will
contact Crack Filling Services to get estimates.

4. Dillenberg Lane, Cedar Lane, and Town Line Road all need grading. DeBaker
will contact Darold Raasch about grading Town Line and the County for the
other two.
It was the opinion of the board that we did not detect any serious degradation of
our roads compared to last year.
DeBaker distributed copies of our highway maintenance plan which covers the
next 4 years and asked that the board members be prepared to discuss what we
should add for 2020 at our May Board meeting.
Motion to adjourn at 12:09 PM

Joe DeBaker

